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Vem bör äga Göta kanal?

Göta kanal har blivit något av en svensk nationalklenod. Den ingår i den exklusiva samlingen

av svenska världskulturarv. I utlandet är kanalen, Sveriges blå band, vida känt. Hur ägandet

av sådan för alla angelägen svensk nationalklenod skall utformas kan i förstone tyckas kunna

besvaras med endast ett svar. Såsom varande en nationalklenod kan det tyckas att kanalen

rimligen skall ägas av oss alla gemensamt. Svenska staten som representant för det svenska

folket bör i så fall vara ägare. Och det är också staten som i nuläget äger Göta kanal.

Det är dock endast under en kort tid i kanalens historia som staten varit ägare. Kanalen

grundades som aktiebolag, AB Göta Kanalbolag, år 1810. Intresset av att förvärva aktier i det

nya bolaget var enormt. Det var inga som helst problem med att finna privatpersoner som var

villiga att köpa aktier i det nya bolaget. Tvärtom, aktierna blev övertecknade.

Det var i ett företag med mycket substans som privatpersonerna tecknade aktier. AB Göta

Kanalbolag omfattade, och omfattar ännu, förutom själva kanalen också allt land och alla

fastigheter som låg inom en remsa av 118 meter kring kanalen. En skogsfastighet omfattande

3500 ha ingår också sedan starten i AB Göta Kanalbolag. Kanalen var färdigbyggd och

öppnades för trafik 1832.

Kanalen var som sagt från starten ett aktiebolag med privata ägare. Ägandet kom allt efter

som tiden gick att koncentreras till familjen Wallenberg. Ända fram till 1978, då företaget

blev statligt, var företaget i familjen Wallenbergs ägo.

En vattenväg, som Göta kanal, är del av en svensk infrastruktur för inhemska transporter som

består av järnvägar, landsvägar och vattenleder. För alla dessa slag av infrastruktur finns det

historiska exempel på privat ägande. Men Göta kanal är unik vad beträffar tidsperiod av privat

ägande. En tidsperiod på hela 168 år av privat ägande är unikt för en transportled av sådan

längd som Göta kanal. En fråga som infinner sig i detta sammanhang är: Hur det kan komma

sig att privat ägande kunde vara möjligt för en så lång tidsperiod som hela 168 år? En

vattenväg har karaktären av kollektiv vara på liknande sätt som andra transportlänkar som

landsvägar och järnvägar. Varför var tidsspannet av privat ägande längre för Göta kanal?
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Föreliggande studie har som syfte att försöka ge ett svar på ovanstående frågeställning liksom

att ge ett svar på en mer övergripande fråga om hur ägandet av Göta kanal kan utformas.

Finns det några alternativ till dagens statliga ägande av Göta kanal? Vilka är i så fall sådana

alternativa ägandeformer och vilka fördelar och nackdelar finns med dessa alternativ?

Det faktum att en vattenled som Göta kanal har karaktären av en kollektiv vara är av speciell

vikt vid en ägarstudie. En egenskap som karakteriserar en kollektiv vara är icke-rivalitet i

konsumtionen. Icke-rivalitet i konsumtionen betyder att en individs konsumtion av en enhet

av aktuell vara eller tjänst utgör inget hinder för andra att konsumera samma enhet. Applicerat

på Göta kanal betyder det att helt trivialt att flera båtar samtidigt kan utnyttja kanalen. Också

för de människor som upplever kanalen från landsidan är kanalen en kollektiv vara. De kan

alla samtidigt njuta av kanalen som landskapsupplevelse och historiskt kulturminne.  Icke-

rivalitet i konsumtionen ett nödvändigt villkor för att en vara eller tjänst skall klassificeras

som kollektiv. Motsatsen till en kollektiv vara är en s.k. privat vara som utmärks av att det

helt enkelt inte är möjligt för fler än en individ att konsumera en enhet. Tag ett äpple som

exempel på en privat vara. Ett äpple kan inte konsumeras av fler än en person.

En andra egenskap som är betydelsefull i klassificering av offentliga varor är i vilken mån det

är möjligt att utesluta individer från konsumtion. Till icke-rivalitet i konsumtionen kan läggas

egenskapen att en kollektiv vara i varierande grad karakteriseras av svårigheter att utesluta

icke-betalande från konsumtion. Möjligheten att utesluta icke-betalande från konsumtion är av

betydelse vid val av ägandeform. Vi har nyss konstaterat att såväl användningen av Göta

kanal som vattenled som upplevelse av kanalen från landsidan är av kollektiv karaktär. Det

finns dock en betydande skillnad mellan de två fallen i fråga om möjligheten att utesluta icke-

betalande från konsumtion.

Utnyttjande av kanalen som sjöfartsled erbjuder inte några stora svårigheter vad gäller att

utesluta från konsumtion. Det är inte förenat med några oöverstigliga kostnader att hindra att

båtar som inte vill betala för sig från att passera genom kanalen. En möjlighet att till rimliga

kostnader förhindra icke-betalande från konsumtion gör att det finns en potential för

vinstgivande privat ägande. En kollektiv vara som har egenskapen att det till låg kostnad går

att utesluta icke-betalande från användning kallas i den teoretiska litteraturen för en klubbvara

( ‘a club good’). En genomgång av Göta Kanalbolagets historia visar att de förändringar som
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skett i ägandet av Göta kanal i hög grad varit betingat av att kanalens karaktär under 1900-

talet förändrats från i huvudsak vara en sjöfartsled till att bli ett turistmål för landturister som

attraheras av kanalen som landskapsupplevelse och historiskt kulturminne.

Kanalens tjänster som landskapsupplevelse och historiskt kulturminne är av helt annorlunda

karaktär än en klubbvara. Dessa tjänster har vad beträffar de två dimensionerna icke-rivalitet i

konsumtion och exkluderbarhet (möjlighet att utesluta icke-betalande från konsumtion) mer

karaktär av s.k. ren kollektiv vara. En s.k. ren kollektiv vara utmärks av att det förutom icke-

rivalitet i konsumtionen finns stora (oöverstigliga) svårigheter att utesluta icke-betalande från

användning. Att utestänga besökande och bofasta att från landsidan njuta av kanalen är av

praktiska och andra skäl förenat med stora svårigheter. I den teoretiska litteraturen hävdas ofta

att offentligt ägande i sådana fall är den enda möjlighet som står till buds för att den kollektiva

varan skall finnas tillgänglig i tillräcklig omfattning. Utan offentligt ägande kommer alldeles

för lite eller ingenting alls att produceras av en ”rent” kollektiv vara.

Denna diskussion av kollektiv vara utifrån de två dimensionerna icke-rivalitet i konsumtionen

och exkluderbarhet är dock alldeles för begränsad. Det finns en tredje geografisk dimension

som det inte går att bortse från. Om en tredje geografisk dimension läggs till finns det

knappast några ”rena” kollektiva varor. Geografisk tillgänglighet utgör nästan alltid en

begränsning. De exempel som nämnts i den ekonomiska litteraturen på ren kollektiv vara som

försvar eller en underbar utsikt karakteriseras av att antingen effekterna är begränsade till

invånarna i ett visst land eller att det krävs närvaro vid ett geografiskt begränsat område för att

på plats fullt ut njuta av den fantastiska utsikten.

En konsekvens av att den geografiska dimensionen också beaktas är att intäkterna i form av

nytta av en kollektiv vara kommer att delvis vara bestämd av geografisk tillgänglighet. Det är

således plausibelt att anta att de som lever nära eller till och med längs kanalen kan

tillgodogöra sig större vinster i form av nytta av kanalen som kollektiv vara. Denna fördel av

geografisk närhet påpekades redan av den amerikanske ekonomen Henry George, som levde

under andra hälften av1800-talet. Han förutsade att vinster från kollektiva varor, av bl. a. den

typ som Göta kanal representerar, skulle visa sig i form av högre landvärden. (I förlängning

föreslog han därför att fastighetsskatt skulle vara en kommunal skatt och inte en statlig skatt.)
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En studie av Fahlgren och Knutsson (1999) visar också att priserna på fastigheter nära

kanalen är signifikant högre än priserna på andra fastigheter i kanalkommunerna.

Ytterligare en studie (Hjerpe & Löfgren 1999) visar att betalningsviljan för bidrag till

kanalens bevarande varierar med boendeavstånd till kanalen. Intressant från denna studie är

att även personer som ännu inte besökt kanalen och kanske heller inte kommer att besöka

kanalen under sin livstid anger en avsevärd betalningsvilja. Det kan konstateras att det finns

ett existensvärde av kanalen som är betydande. Tanken på att kommande släkten skall kunna

ha möjligheten att besöka kanalen uppfattas som värdefull.

En slutsats som skulle kunna dras från diskussionen av kanalens karaktär som landmärke och

historiskt kulturminne är att en privat ägare inte kan tillgodogöra sig några av intäkterna från

denna kollektiva egenskap av kanalen. Det är ju svårt att utesluta icke-betalande från

konsumtion. En sådan slutsats är dock något förhastad. Det finns en rad av kanalrelaterade

aktiviteter av kommersiell karaktär som för sin vinst är beroende av hur attraktiv kanalen är

som landskapsinslag och historiskt kulturminne. Det privat vinstintresse blir härigenom länkat

till produktionen av den kollektiva varan landskapsvård och historiskt kulturminne.

Sambandet mellan dessa verksamheter erbjuder intressanta möjligheter till kontraktsformer av

franchise karaktär som kan ta tillvara på fördelarna av både privat och offentligt ägande. De

implikationer för ägande som detta samband kan ha återkommer vi till i en slutlig diskussion

av hur det framtida ägandet av kanalen skulle kunna utformas. Dessförinnan kommer

uppmärksamhet att ägnas åt hur kanalens karaktär av kollektiv vara förändrats sedan början av

1800-talet.

En bild av kanalens förändrade karaktär som sjöfartsled förmedlas av diagrammet över

kanaltrafik (se appendix längs bak)  Kanalen byggdes ursprungligen för att tjäna som en

transportled mellan östra och västra Sverige. Som transportled har Göta kanal, som redan

nämnts, karaktären av en klubbvara. Det faktum att de som inte betalar kanalavgift kan

förhindras från att trafikera leden  utgör en förutsättning för att verksamheten skall kunna

bedrivas i privat regi. Lönsamheten av kanalen som transportled är därför relaterad till hur

kanaltrafiken utvecklas. Diagrammet över kanaltrafiken visar att kanaltrafiken ändrade

karaktär under 1900-talet. Nöjesbåtar har ökat i betydelse relativt fraktbåtar som trafikslag.

Från 1950-talet har kanalen i huvudsak blivit en kanal för nöjesbåtar.
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Denna förändring av typ av trafikanter som trafikerar kanalen har haft stor påverkan på

lönsamheten. De två diagrammen i appendixet indikerar att lönsamheten framförallt är

beroende av antal fraktbåtar som trafikerar kanalen. Fraktbåtarna måste tydligen ha haft

betydligt högre betalningsförmåga än andra slag av båtar. En regressionsanalys där antal

fraktbåtar används som variabel för att förklara kanalens lönsamhet stärker ytterligare

intrycket av att antalet trafikerande fraktbåtar har varit av avgörande betydelse för kanalens

lönsamhet. Tabell 2 visar ett starkt signifikant positivt samband mellan antal fraktbåtar och

lönsamhet. När staten slutligen efter en lång rad av förlustår tog över som ägare av

Kanalbolaget användes kanalen inte lägre som transportled för frakt av varor.

Diagrammet över lönsamhet kan också användas för att vederlägga myten att kanalen var

olönsam ända från starten på grund av stark konkurrens från de järnvägar som nyss byggts

och höll på att byggas. Kanalen uppvisade lönsamhet ända fram till första hälften av 1900-

talet. Faktum är att lönsamheten till och med skulle kunna betecknas som relativt hög så sent

som första hälften av 1900-talet. Det var först  i och med den kraftiga ökningen av

lastbilstransporter efter andra världskriget som lönsamheten kraftigt försämrades. Det verkar

med andra ord som det i högre grad var lastbilarna än järnvägen som gjorde kanalen olönsam.

En kostnadskategori av stort intresse i en ägaranalys av Göta kanal är kostnaderna för

kanalens underhåll. Detta är en typ av kostnad som har karaktären av återkommande

investering i kanalen som klubbvara. Tidsintervallet mellan dessa investeringar är inte fixerat.

Det finns möjlighet att skjuta investeringen i underhåll på framtiden. När intäkterna från

nyttjande av kanalen som farled minskar och verksamheten därigenom blir mindre lönsam

ökar incitamenten för ett privat företag med vinst som mål att om möjligt minska kostnaderna

för underhåll. En regressionsanalys, redovisad i tabell 3, visar att det finns en signifikant

skillnad mellan privat och offentligt (statligt) ägande vad gäller storleken på underhåll i

förhållande till kanalintäkter. Resultatet är föga förvånande mot bakgrund av att allt underhåll

sedan statens övertagande 1978 bekostas av riktade subventioner.

Under privat ägo fanns inte motsvarande subventioner.  Medel till underhåll måste i hög grad

tas från intäkter. När intäkterna från kanalavgifter minskade under andra halvan av 1900-talet

minskade var Kanalbolaget tvungen att finna andra finansieringskällor. En sådan

finansieringskälla var skogen. Kanalbolaget har som nämnts sedan starten tilldelats en

betydande skogsareal i Tiveden i Västergötland. Det finns en betydande grad av frihet vad
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gäller val av avverkningstidpunkt av skog. Att avverka nu eller vänta ett tiotal år med att

avverka skog till exempel sågtimmer har i många fall inte någon större inverkan på

intäkternas storlek. Mot denna bakgrund är det intressant att notera att från år 1974 fram till

statens övertagande av kanalen år 1978 var avverkning betydligt större än de nivåer som

senare avverkats under statligt ägande. Resultaten från en regressionsanalys, redovisade  i

tabell 4, befäster detta genom att visa ett starkt signifikant positivt samband mellan privat

ägande och skogsavverkning för perioden 1974-1998.

Låt oss avslutningsvis återkomma till frågan om framtida ägande av Göta kanal. En första

slutsats som kan dras från den ovan redovisade statiska undersökning är att kostnaderna för

underhåll av kanalen numera är så stora förhållande till kanalintäkterna att de måste

finansieras genom skattefinansierade subventioner. Med tanke på det riksintresse som finns

för bevarande av kanalen är det naturligt att staten subventionerar underhållet av kanalen. Att

staten inom den närmaste framtiden (men inte nödvändigtvis på längre sikt) har kvar en

ägarandel kan därvid anses som rimligt. En del av subventionerna för underhåll skulle dock de

till kanalen angränsande kommunerna kunna stå för. Om inte annat för att den högre

betalningsvilja som omkringliggande befolkning gett uttryck för visar att det är denna

kategori av kanalkonsumenter som har den största nyttan av kanalen. Givet att

fastighetsskatten var kommunal skulle denna fördelning av finansiering av

underhållssubventionerna vara än mer naturlig. Det är i alla fall rimligt att inordna angränsade

kommuner bland ägarna till kanalen med tanke på att intäkterna från konsumtion av kanalen

är störst för invånarna i dessa kommuner.

En fullständig analys av hur framtida ägarstruktur skulle kunna utformas måste ta hänsyn till

att det finns en rad kanalrelaterade aktiviteter av mer eller mindre kommersiell natur.

Aktiviteter som båtuthyrning, försäljning av mat och dryck, försäljning av souvenirer och

tillhandahållande av övernattningsmöjligheter nära kanalen är aktiviteter som lämpar sig för

att bedrivas i privat regi av fristående enskilda entreprenörer. Dessa entreprenörers

verksamhet är beroende av hur attraktiv Göta kanal ter sig för turister och andra besökare.

Attraktiviteten är starkt länkad till Göta kanals ställning som varumärke. Ett starkt varumärke

är en slags kollektiv vara som främjar verksamheten hos alla de privata entreprenörer som

ägnar sig åt kanalrelaterade aktiviteter.
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För att ge incitament att investera tillräckligt mycket i Göta kanal som varumärke skulle det

därför kunna vara lämpligt med ett franchiseförfarande där de privata entreprenörer som drar

nytta av Göta kanals existens betalar en franchiseavgift till Göta Kanalbolaget AB.

Franchiseavgiftens storlek bör konstrueras på ett sätt som gör att den är relaterad till värdet på

varumärket Göta kanal. Investeringar av olika slag som ökar värdet på varumärket kommer

därvid att belönas med ökade franchiseintäkter till Kanalbolaget. Om det går att utforma

verksamheten på så sätt att Kanalbolagets lönsamhet blir beroende av hur väl bolaget lyckas

med att utveckla Göta kanals attraktivitet som farled och varumärke är privat ägande möjligt.

En förutsättning är förstås att staten och kanske också närliggande kommuner på ett trovärdigt

sätt förbinder sig att svara för finansiering av basalt underhåll av kanalen. Det skulle i så fall

kunna finnas förutsättningar för att till och med introducera Göta Kanalbolaget AB  på

Stockholms fondbörs. Kanske kommer en börsintroduktion av Göta Kanalbolaget AB att bli

samma succé och övertecknas i samma omfattning som aktierna gjordes vid företagets

tillkomst år 1810?
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Tabeller

Tabell 1. Beskrivning av  variabler

MARGCAN Vinstmarginal. Beräknad som vinst dividerad med kanalintäkt
MARGMAIN Underhållsmarginal. Beräknad som underhållskostnad dividerad med

kanalintäkt
PRIVATE Dummy för privat ägande
DIRSTATE Dummy för direkt statligt ägande.
FREIGHT Antal fraktbåtar
TOURTRAF Antal nöjesbåtar
FOREREVQ Skogsöverskott dividerat med kanalintäkt

Tabell 2. Minsta kvadratskattning av lönsamhet, 1835-1998

Justerad för autokorrelation
enligt the Cochrane-Orcutt
procedure
MARGCAN

CONSTANT* -0.78
 (2.5)

DIRSTATE -0.01
 (0.03)

FREIGHT* 0.0002
 (4.3)

TOURTRAF 0.00007
 (0.9)

N 163

R2 0.81

Adj.R2 0.81

F
D-W 2.3
RHO 0.88
Obs: t-värden inom parentes. * indikerar signifikant koefficient
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Tabell 3 Minsta kvadratskattning av underhållskostnader 1835-1998

Justerad för autokorrelation
enligt the Cochrane-Orcutt
procedure
MARGMAIN

CONSTANT* 2.31
 (12.9)

PRIVATE*  -1.65
 (8.9)

N 163

R2 0.81

Adj.R2 0.81

F
D-W 2.13
RHO 0.76

Obs: t-värden inom parentes. * indikerar signifikant koefficient

Tabell 4 Minsta kvadratskattning av kvoten mellan skogsöverskott och kanalintäkter,
1974-1998

FOREREVQ
CONSTANT* 0.08

(5.6)
PRIVATE* 0.34

(11.3)
DIRSTATE -0.004

(0.2)
N 25

R2 0.86

Adj. R2 0.85

F 69.0
D-W 2.36

Obs: t-värden inom parentes. * indikerar signifikant koefficient
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1. Introduction

This paper is about ownership of a Swedish historical cultural landmark, Gotha Canal. The
canal was built almost two hundred years ago. It is considered as a cultural heritage, which
has to be preserved for the benefits of future generations. The answer to the question of who
shall own this landmark, which represents a heritage of cultural, historical and beauty values,
is not clear-cut. A landmark like Gotha Canal is often of a public goods character in the sense
that a lot of people derive utility from their pure existence. The public goods character of
these landmarks could at first sight make one think that there are no alternatives to public
ownership. But there are examples of private ownership. For instance historical castles are
often privately owned. The owner can be a firm or a foundation. There are also different types
of firms to choose from as e.g. corporation or partnership. Furthermore, the ownership can be
concentrated or dispersed.

There are thus in case of landmarks of national and international interests a lot of different
types of ownership to choose among. The answer to the question of which type of ownership
is the most efficient is not obvious. A careful analysis of the incentive effects of different
ownership alternatives imply is necessary before it is possible to provide such an answer. The
structure of ownership rights (property rights) have implications on who bears the costs and
who gets the benefits from the use of a resource like Gotha Canal. In order to get an efficient
use, costs and benefits must be brought to bear on those who create them through a proper
ownership structure. If that is achieved, incentives to invest and husband will be provided in
ways that preserve the attractiveness of Gotha Canal. In other words, efficient preservation of
Gotha Canal can be expected to be largely dependent on who owns the Canal.

The purpose of the present study is to analyse the relationship between ownership and
efficiency in the case of Gotha Canal. Experiences from present and former ownership of the
canal will be important in this analysis.

The study is organised into five chapters and an Appendix. After this introduction follows a
presentation of the relevant historical facts about Gotha Canal in Chapter 2. The theoretical
framework to the study is provided in Chapter 3. A statistical analysis of the ownership
structure of Gotha Canal from 1835 up to 1998 and some suggestions of changes in the
present ownership are presented in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 summarizes the study.
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2. The History of Gotha Canal1

2.1 Construction of the Canal

Gotha Canal is one of the greatest construction projects that has ever taken place in Sweden.
The whole Gotha Canal is about 190.5 kilometres long and consists of an 87 kilometres dug
canal. The highest point of the canal is 91,8 metres above sea level. It means that the boats are
lifted up almost 100 metres when travelling the canal. 58 locks, located along the canal at 14
different lock stations, do this work.

The vision of a canal that connects the two major lakes in Sweden, Vänern and Vättern, with
the Baltic Sea, is very old. Correspondence dated from 1525 between the former king, Gustav
Vasa, and the bishop, Hans Brask, deals for instance with this subject. The reason for the
early initiative was grounded in the problematic transportation situation in the country. Most
transportation within the country, in those days, had to be conducted by the help of horses.
Larger transports between the Swedish west and east coast were, however, loaded on to ships.
The only sea route between the major cities, Göteborg and Stockholm, were through Öresund,
where the Danes collected toll. The Danish custom was, however, abolished one year before
the start of the construction. Principally, two reasons had an influence on the final decision to
build of the canal. It was, on the one hand, the need for transporting goods and passengers
cheaply in the beginning of the 19th century and, on the other hand, a new military defence
initiative. The military strategy was called central defence and the idea was to gather the
Royal family, the Government and the Parliament in the middle of the country in case of war.
For this reason the large fortress, Karlsborg, was built at the shore of Vättern. In this scenario
Gotha Canal was intended to connect the east and west coasts of Sweden and make it possible
to quickly move the marine units in the direction of the hostile threat. The units could also be
concentrated around Karlsborg in order to protect the Royal family. No matter what the cause
for construction actually was there was, however, no doubt that the canal was a necessary
condition for the development of infrastructure.

The construction of the canal was initiated in 1810 and lasted for almost 22 years. Finally, on
26th September, 1832, the passage was opened to traffic. During the building of the canal,
58,000 soldiers were employed to dig. They were equipped with ordinary spades and had
therefore to dig everything by hand. The project ended up being much more expensive than
originally planned. At the beginning of the project the costs were estimated to 2.4 million rix-
dollar.2 The final bill showed that the costs were rix-dollar 9 million, which is approximately
SEK13 billion in present value. During the whole process the state stood for more than 5/9 of
the total cost and also donated land for the canal.3 They did all this without claiming any
direct influence on the management or on the return of the stocks.

                                                          
1 This chapter is based on Bring (1930).
2 The Swedish currency at that time.
3 The rest of the total cost was finance by an initial offering of stocks to private investors.
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2.2 Property Rights Assigned to the Canal in Past and Present

It was unavoidable that the construction of the canal affected nearby property owners in a
negative way. The canal could not be completed unless the constructor artificially dug an 87
kilometre new canal in a land where several owners demanded compensation. To solve future
problems a royal charter was formed in 1810. The charter proclaimed the founding of the
Gotha Canal Company, but also directions about how the landowners should be compensated.
It constituted a riparian right saying that the Gotha Canal Company was to be the appropriator
of an area of 200 Ellen4 everywhere the canal is stretched and that all parties concerned will
be compensated for their losses. A common type of compensation was to trade the
appropriated land for equivalent governmental land. In some cases it was impossible to
acquire the land needed from the original owner. When the canal was instead stretched around
that piece of land. According to the charter, the company also got tax exemption on the land
for eternity. Over the years it lost this privilege and today the company pays tax as every other
firm.

By letting the company own the whole canal a lot of possible problems could be avoided. It
was, for instance, easy to have a uniform price system at the locks, and the responsibility for
the management of the canal was well defined. Gotha Canal is classified as the longest real
estate in Sweden. A lot of its parts are made out of wood and to maintain the canal in its
original condition calls for a great deal of timber. This problem was, however, solved during
the construction period. A forest of approximately 3500 hectares was donated to the Gotha
Canal Company with the purpose of using the wood for repair works.5 The forest is not
situated along the canal, but in Tiveden a couple of kilometres away from the western part of
the canal. The supply potential the Tiveden forest exceeds what is needed for maintenance of
the canal. The Gotha Canal Company has therefore frequently sold out the logging rights to
the trees and during the years earned a lot of money on that business. Last year, for instance,
the income from forest and house property accounted for 40 per cent of the company’s total
income. That business alone made a profit of about SEK4 million while the whole company
made a total loss of SEK0.4 million.

The company also owns over 300 real estates. An overarching philosophy has been to lease
out business around the canal to interested parties. The café in Sjötorp, the youth hostel in
Berg, a shipyard6, the Canal Restaurant in Berg and the Canal Storehouse in Mem are all
examples of business run by independent entrepreneurs in properties owned by the Canal
Company. In the head office the Canal and Shipping Museum is located. It is, however, both
run and owned by the Canal Company and partially financed by the municipality in Motala.
Furthermore, in 1999 the Gotha Canal Company sold a renting boat business, established in
1990, to Swede Charter Sailing AB because it was not profitable enough.

2.3 Traffic on the Canal and Visitors Around

One of the strongest reasons for constructing the canal was the need to develop the Swedish
infrastructure. In the 19th century the canal was of great importance as a transportation

                                                          
4 200 Ellen=200 alnar≈118 meter.
5 3500 hectares≈8750 acres.
6 The shipyard was sold in 1976 by Groth in Sjötorp.
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passage although it did not get the expected influence on Swedish trade as planned. Over
many years the canal was used to transport barley, iron, zinc ore, wood products, coal and
coke. At the end of the 19th century a network of roads and railroads were built up in the
whole country. This affected of course the national planning and the location of factories. The
canal could so far meet the competition on transport methods by offering low prices. The
canal traffic was, however, dramatically affected when road transports had its break-through
due to the introduction of lorries. They could transport large quantities of goods at low cost. It
was also possible to offer a door-to-door service without any transit shipment. The canal lost
its importance as a mode of transport and nearly all commercial carriers ceased to use the
canal. Statistics show that the canal had its most intense transportation period just before the
Second World War. After the outbreak of war the use was dramatically reduced and it never
reached it the pre-war levels. In the sixties only few transportation ships travelled through the
canal.

In the first years the canal could offer a safe and comfortable passenger line between the
capital, Stockholm, and the second largest city in Sweden, Gothenburg. The main competition
for passengers came in the beginning from the horse-drawn conveyance. Canal journeys
captured quickly a large share of the traffic by offering a faster way of travelling. A steamship
could for example travel 13-19 kilometres per hour while the road transport was about 10
kilometres per hour. It was of course also more comfortable to travel by steamship and the
passengers could bring more luggage. In 1850 more people travelled on the canal than by
horse-drawn conveyance. The introduction of express trains in 1860 meant tough competition
for the passenger traffic. Travel between Stockholm and Gothenburg took approximately 14
hours by train and a passenger ship needed 56 hours to do the same trip. It has, however,
always been popular, and still is, to make a canal trip on a passenger ship.

When the transportation traffic diminished, pleasure trips made in private boats started to use
the canal. In the beginning of the sixties, almost 1000 private pleasure boats made cruises on
the canal. Ten years later the number of pleasure boats more than doubled. The popularity
grew dramatically and in 1980 about 6000 boats travelled the canal. This positive trend lasted
during the whole 80s and it was finally the recession in the early 90s that put an end to this
development. Today almost 4500 pleasure boats are travelling on the canal. Other
contributory reasons for the lower travel frequency, according to the management, might be
that a value-added tax was charged on the canal price. The boat life changed at the end of the
90s. Less holiday time is spent on the boats and it has become more popular to make shorter
trips.

Gotha Canal has always been very popular abroad. The literature about the construction of the
canal and travel descriptions has been much appreciated and has meant goodwill for Sweden.
Today almost every fifth boat on the canal has its origin in a foreign country.7

In 1989 all the people that went to see the canal were counted and the survey showed that
almost 1.7 million people visited the canal area.8 During the last ten years there has been an
awareness of its potential, but the management still thinks that more can be done to attract
people. The target customer group is, of course, travellers on the canal, but also cyclists and
motorists. Cyclists travel on the old roads where horses, in former times, used to pull ships in

                                                          
7 1999 were 768 boats foreign out of 3,896
8 Interview with Thord Söderlund, managing director of Gotha Canal Company
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the canal. Close by municipalities sell package tours for cyclists and the Canal Company gets
some share of the revenue from every package sold.

The canal floats through Östergötland and Västergötland.9 They are two out of altogether 21
districts in Sweden and together they cover a population of 1,692,405. This is approximately
1/5 of the whole population in Sweden. Both the districts agreed in May 1999 to invest about
10-15 million during a three-year period, to increase tourism. Their target group are mainly
foreign tourists, which today accounts for 61 per cent of the visitors. The goal is to develop
activities other than just travelling by boat. This year a whole new policy has been worked
out. It is a kind of marketing idea that has its focus on selling packages of tourist events of a
canal-related nature. Eleven themes have been worked out and the tourist can choose from
different alternatives within the themes.10 It can be, for instance, the Golf Canal where the
tourist has the opportunity to choose everything from a one-week golf cruise that costs around
SEK9,000 to a single visit at a golf course along the canal for SEK400. The Canal Company
is responsible for the marketing and the printing of brochures. They also stand for the service
on the canal and around it. Every package sold will give a certain percentage to the Canal
Company.

A recent survey (Hjerpe & Löfgren, 1999) has shown that the main reason for people visiting
the locks on the canal is to watch the boat traffic and maybe see a ship pass through the lock.
Other strong reasons are to relax or just experience the social history around the canal. The
average visitor travels by car and lives in an area not too far from the canal. He/she is a
member of either a family with children, or a middle-aged couple. They also know about the
canal before they come and have probably also made a visit there before.

2.4 Ownership Structure and the Economy of the Canal

The whole canal was privately owned until 1978 when the ministry of transport and
communications took control by buying the shares. In 1984 the ministry placed the Canal
Company as a subsidiary to Domänverket, which was then a government agency.
Domänverket was, however, transformed to AsssiDomän 1 July 1992 and became a company.
At the same time the Canal Company was placed directly under the ministry of commerce and
completely publicly owned.

The Gotha Canal Company was, as earlier mentioned, founded in 1810. It was and is a limited
liability company (i.e. a corporation) and the ownership was from the beginning divided into
31,412 shares (29,300 were first class shares and 2,112 second class shares). The interest of
acquiring shares in the newly started company was enormous. There were no problems
finding enough private investors willing to buy the issued shares. The nominal value of each
share was SEK150. The amount of stocks was fixed until 1971 when it was decided to lower
the share-capital from SEK 4,711,800 to 4,390,800. This was made by withdrawal of 2085
second class shares and 55 first class shares.

                                                          
9 There are seven municipals that have connection to the canal; Söderköping, Norrköping, Linköping, Motala,

Karlsborg, Töreboda and Mariestad with a population of 351,856.
10 The themes are Children, Adventure, Horseriding, Culture, Festival, Boat, Golf, Romance, Bicycle, Fishing,

Canoe and Walking.
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During most of the 20th century the Wallenberg family had a position of power that made it
easy for them to control the general meeting of shareholders. Since 1962 they controlled
28,832 shares, which was more than 90 per cent of the capital and votes of the Canal
Company11. This gave them the majority at the annual shareholder meetings and no other
owners had therefore a chance to influence the outcome of the meetings. The importance of
the annual shareholder meetings has diminished over time. In 1833, 10,380 votes were
represented. The interest was also great in 1850 when 32 people participated on the first day
with a total of 9,878 votes and 41 people participated on the second day with a total of 10,569
votes. In 1875 interest to participate declined. 8 people with 2,990 votes and the second day
by 17 people with 7,078 votes attended the first day. On average 5 people and 3,200 votes
were represented during the 20th century.

In 1978 the state decided to buy the canal. This decision was mainly based on the fact that the
private owner could not afford to run the canal any more. During the last twenty years of
private ownership the Canal Company could show a major profit for only one year. The profit
had an explanation that does not have any connection with the traffic business. The profit was
due to real estate sales and increased forest cutting.

The state considered the survival of the canal as very important. They also realised that it was
not possible for a private owner to invest the amount of money needed to restore the canal.
When the state took control of the management they also decided to subsidise the restoration
at an amount of approximately SEK10 million a year. This was really needed because the
former owner had not bee able to uphold an appropriate maintenance.

The company also possesses a forest, as mentioned earlier, and this has given an extra income
to the company during the years. Last year’s profit from the forest was almost SEK4 million.
Other big assets are the 300 estates the company owns. Over the years several real estates has
been sold and this makes the profit and loss account look a bit better. All restoration work
along the canal is covered by subsidies. This means that the company’s result is very much
dependent on incomes from canal traffic, forest and real estates. The major cost for the
company is the staff costs, which is more than 55 per cent of all costs. During the last ten
years the canal has made a small profit. 1998 was an exception and the canal made a loss of
about SEK0.5 million. If the canal does not get any subsidy, it is clear that the company will
make a loss of about SEK7 million a year.

The company has now five goals for their activity. The first concerns the restoration of the
canal and the historic environment around. The goal is to restore the canal to its original
condition. The second goal regards better cooperation among the municipals around the canal
in order to develop the service to the tourists. The third and fourth goal concerns recreation,
outdoor life and a high service level. The last goal is an ambition to be able to receive 6,000
boats in the year 2000 and have a positive growth of the passenger traffic.

                                                          
11 In 1962, for example, Jacob Wallenberg was the only attendant at the annual shareholders meeting.
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3. Property Rights and the Public Goods Character of Gotha Canal

This chapter outlines how a property rights approach can be used in an analysis of ownership
of resources of a public goods character. The distinctions between public and private goods
are the subject matter of Section 3.1. The close relation of the concepts property rights and
ownership is clarified in Section 3.2. In Section 3.3 the key question about efficient ownership
of public goods resources is dealt with in more detail. The analytical similarities between
external effects and public goods are used as a motivation for applying the theory of Coase
(1960) to the problem of ownership of public goods. Furthermore, the theory of Tiebout
(1965) about spatial ownership of public goods is another input in the discussion of ownership
and efficiency. Finally, different ways to promote incentives for efficient production are taken
up in Section 3.4.

3.1 Public Goods Characteristics

In the economic literature a distinction is made between private and public goods.12 This
distinction is based on two characteristics, namely, rivalry and excludability. A salient feature
of what is called a pure public good is that there is no rivalry in consumption and non-
excludability. Non-rivalry in consumption means that the consumption of a unit of goods by
one individual does not prevent anyone else from consuming the same unit. Non-excludability
means that it is not possible for one individual or a group of individuals to exclude others
from consumption. An example of such a good could be the view of a beautiful sunset.
Everyone can get the same pleasure from viewing the sunset at the same time and it is not
possible to exclude anyone from watching. Other oft-cited examples are national defence and
environmental protection.

The contrast to a pure public good is a pure private good. A pure private good is characterised
by rivalry and excludability. One unit of a private good can only be consumed by one
individual at a time and it is relatively easy to exclude others from enjoying the benefits of
consumption of the unit in question. An example of such a goods is an apple. Two persons
cannot consume the same unit of an apple. It is also relatively easy for an individual to
prevent others from consuming his or her apple without permission.

Pure private goods and pure public goods are endpoints in a spectrum of goods of differing
degree of public character with respect to non-rivalry and non-excludability. Figure 3.1 shows
such a spectrum. The points A and B represent a pure private good and a pure public good. It
is however more common that goods have an impure than pure public character in

                                                          
12 See e.g. Brown & Jackson (1990, Ch. 2)
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Figure 3.1

Excludability

                                                             Rivalry

                                                Rivalry

the sense of some degree of rivalry and some degree of excludability. Goods that are
characterised by low degree of rivalry and high degree of excludability, like point C in the
figure can be called a local public good or a club good and points like D, with a higher degree
of rivalry than C but a lower degree of excludability, can just be called public goods.

The concept external effect is related to the public goods character of a good. It is the degree
of exclusivity that determines the extent of external effects. There will be no external effects
if non-paying individuals easily can be excluded from consumption. The public goods
represented by point D and the pure public goods represented by point B in diagram 3.1 will
consequently be associated with externalities in consumption as the degree of excludability is
low. The ownership solutions to problems of these types of externalities will be discussed
later in this chapter (see Section 3.3).

What can we say about Gotha Canal given this classification? Gotha Canal functions both as a
tourist attraction and a waterway for primarily pleasure boats. Earlier, up to the Second World
War, the commercial boat traffic with transport of goods was important (see Appendix). Let
us first consider the function of the canal as a waterway for boats. Many boats can use a
waterway at the same time. How many depends on the traffic capacity of the waterway.
Within the capacity limit the use of the canal is non-rival and the waterway is in this sense a
public good. But what regards the other aspect, excludability, the waterway is characterised
by a high degree of excludability. It is at a relatively low cost possible to prevent non-paying
boats from using the canal. The combination of non-rival use and excludability make it
appropriate to classify Gotha canal as a club good for boat traffic. As a tourist attraction, in
the sense of a historical and cultural landmark, the situation is quite different for Gotha Canal.
The exclusion costs are high and there is up to a certain number of tourists no rivalry in
consumption.

There is also a third spatial dimension that must be added to the discussion based on diagram
3.1. As pointed out by Feldvary (1994) most of the often-cited examples of pure public goods
have a spatial dimension that makes them impure. National defence is mostly defence of a
given territory and in order to enjoy a beautiful sunset you must be in the right place in the
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right time. Foldvary wants us to consider the fact that there are territorial constraints that must
be adhered to in the consumption of most public goods. The notion of a territorial collective
good is introduced and defined as “territorial collective goods are those whose significant
impact or us is confined within some geographic territory, even if the territory is large, and
where entry into and our of the territory can be controlled” (Foldvary 1994, p.25).
Furthermore, Foldvary claims that the positive externalities of a territorial good can be
captured through land rents. The concept club good or local public good mentioned above fits
very well into Foldvary´s terminology. In an analysis of Gotha Canal as a cultural landmark
this spatial dimension characterising territorial collective goods must be paid attention to.

All things considered, it can be claimed that Gotha Canal is providing services of an impure
public goods character. Firstly, there is a limit to the number of persons that can consume at
the same time without rivalry in consumption. There is thus a limit to the number of tourists
that at the same time can watch and enjoy the canal.  The number of boats that (at the same
time) can travel on the canal is much more limited. These constraints on the number of
persons and boats can result in congestion from time to during the high season in the summer.
Secondly, Gotha canal is also an impure public goods in the sense that exclusion of non-
payers from consumption can rather easily be made and is made for the boat traffic. It is much
more difficult and costly to exclude land tourists from consumption of the canal.

3.2 Property Rights Aspects

Property rights and ownership are two closely related concepts. Ownership is associated with
different rights to an asset (or a property). In case of private ownership there is often a
distinction made between three types of right that an individual possesses.13 The three
elements are that the owner of a private property rights to an asset has the rights to exclude
others from its use, to appropriate the income emanating from its use and to sell the asset
(property) to another party on whatever terms they find agreeable. In Roman Law these three
dimensions of a private property right are called ius utendi (the right to make physical use of
physical objects), ius fruendi (the right to the income from use of a physical object) and ius
abutendi (the power of management, including that of alienation through e.g. sale of the
physical object).14 15

Among the three elements of right it is the right to exclude others from use that has been
highlighted in our discussion of public goods characteristics. A reason for this is that the
market price will not function as an allocation mechanism without excludability. The price
mechanism of the market guarantees Pareto-sanctioned exchanges of rights given that the
right to exclude is ultimately backed up by the coercive power of the state. As transactions in
that case are voluntary there is no reason to expect anything else other than that the price
                                                          
13 See e.g. Eggertson (1990, Ch.2) and Furubotn & Richter (1997, p. 77).
14 Another Latin work used in these circumstances is a “usufruct” According to Furobotn and Richter (1997, p.
79): “The holder of a usufruct right has an exclusive right only to the fruits of the property, not to the asset from
which the fruits spring.”  The property must be kept intact and alienation through sale of the property is not
included in the rights possessed.
15 Furthermore it can be noted that according to Furobotn and Richter (1997, p 78): private property rights over
physical objects are restricted to things that can, in fact, be used exclusively by their owners and can be defined
clearly and unambiguously…. “open access” cases relate public goods, and in this area ….   The criteria of
universality, exclusivity, and transferability of property rights are stressed. It should also be observed that
common ownership can be transferred but not public ownership.
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received as compensation is at least higher than the foregone benefits from alternative use of
the property.

If a collective instead of single individuals holds the exclusive rights to a property the
denominations state ownership (state property rights) or communal ownership (communal
property rights) can be used to characterise the property rights situation. The size of the
collective owning the property right in question determines which of these two terms is the
most appropriate. In the case of communal ownership, it is a smaller sized collective, a
commune, that has the right to exclude outsiders from use and regulates the use by insiders.

One type of collective property, which has received a lot of attention in the economic
literature, is common property or common pool resources.16 Two polar cases of common
property can be discerned, namely closed access common pool resources where there are
sanctioned property rights (i.e. outsiders can be excluded) and open access common pool
resources where outsiders cannot be excluded.17 At first sight, common property of closed
access type resembles communal ownership. An important difference, however, is that the use
of the individual member of the collective property is not regulated in the type of property
called common property.

In the case of Gota Canal both types of common pool resource problems are likely to be
present to some degree. The teardown, littering and dirtying of one tourist negatively affects
the consumption of all other tourists. Foldvary (1994, p. 12) uses the term ‘quality rivalry’ to
characterise this type of interaction problem. Public goods are often rivalrous in the sense of o
quality rivalry. Problems of quality rivalry are also present for the tourist boat traffic except
for the fact that there is a difference in terms of excludability.

Being an impure public goods, it is not self-evident that the canal should be to 100 per cent
owned by the state (the government).  If there is an economical way to exclude non-payers
from use, pure private ownership is an option. Collective ownership in a more limited sense
than government ownership is another option.

There is also a financial aspect of the public character of a property and consequent property
rights implications. A pure public good owned by the state has to be tax financed while a pure
private goods can be privately owned and privately financed.

3.3 Public Goods and Ownership

The theory of public goods and the theory of external effects are related. Non-rival
consumption and non-excludability can also be used as characteristics of external effects. The
theory of external effects is therefore (as well as the theory of public goods) of interest in the
analysis of Göta Canal. A seminal contribution in the theory of external effects is Coase
(1960). The famous Coase theorem emanating from Coase (1960) states that in a world with
perfectly delineated, enforced and transferable property rights and no transaction costs there
will be no externality problems. Resources will always be efficiently allocated in the sense of
                                                          
16 See e.g. Hardin (1968), Ostrom (1990) and Seabright (1993).
17 Furubotn & Richter (1997, p.78).
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being put into highest valuing use. Benefits and costs of consuming scarce resources will be
borne by the same individuals.

Exclusion costs are here of great importance. By no transaction costs, it is implied that there
are no exclusion costs; a property owner can at no cost exclude others from use of his/her
property. If others can be excluded from use at no cost there is, according to the Coase
theorem, no external effects. All costs and benefits are borne by the individual who decides
about the use of a resource. Ownership and decision-making about use will be joined. This
reasoning can be applied to both private and public goods. In the case of a public good the
possibility to exclude non-owners (outsiders) at no cost must be complemented by an
assumption of no free-rider problem.  The use and the payment for the provision of the public
good amongst the insiders should preferably be structured in a way that make cost and benefit
equal at the margin for each individual.18

As illustrated in Figure 3.1, the benefits of a local public good can be non-rival for only a
limited number of persons. This limited number of person can be those who live within a
certain geographical area. In such a case we talk about local public goods (or territorial
collective goods if Foldvary´s terminology is used). Tiebout (1956) provides a famous theory
of efficient allocation of local public goods. Tiebout is picturing a world with mobile citizens
who choose among communities offering different mixes of local public goods and local
taxes. Just like in a marketplace for goods, equilibrating forces bring forth a supply of local
public goods that at given tax rates matches the preferences of the citizens. A Tiebout
equilibrium is established where no individual could improve his utility by changing
community.

Gotha Canal has to a certain extent a local public good character. The study by Hjerpe &
Löfgren (1999) shows that people living around the canal are willing to pay more for the
benefits offered by a well-managed and well-maintained canal. There is also another study by
Fahlgren & Knutsson (1999) that shows that the real estate prices are higher along the canal
than elsewhere. Their result is in line with the Folvary´s prediction that the benefits of
territorial good tend to show up in higher land rents.

Using a Tiebout type of reasoning Gotha Canal could be considered as one of the features that
make the surrounding municipalities attractive places to live in. Even though the Tiebout
theory deals with local public goods with no spillovers to neighbouring communities, his
theory could provide some insights to an analysis of the ownership of the canal. Hjerpe &
Löfgren (1999) also show that the publicness of the canal encompasses a larger geographical
area than the surrounding municipalities. The canal is appreciated and visited by people from
the whole of Sweden and also tourists from abroad. But it is the people living in close
geographical proximity that are the most frequent visitors and also, according to surveys, have
a significantly higher willingness to pay than others, for the environmental and cultural
services of the canal.

The higher willingness to pay expressed by people living in the surrounding municipalities, is
of interest for the choice of ownership structure. The higher willingness to pay can be seen as
an indication that there are positive effects of the canal, which are concentrated to the people
living in geographical proximity (or close) to the canal. (So close to the canal that it only

                                                          
18 See more how benefits and payments are to be combined in the description of the Lindahl mechanism in

Brown & Jackson (1990, Ch. 3).
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takes a short time to travel between home and the canal.) These positive effects are external,
as the costs of excluding non-payers from use are prohibitively high. Every citizen regardless
of who pays, enjoys the positive effects of the canal. There is thus a scope for free-riding open
for the surrounding communities. From the reasoning, it is clear that it would have been
equally appropriate to speak about a public good problem as a problem of external effects in
this case.

As indicated by Coase (1960), vertical integration is one way to handle externality problems
(or public goods problems) in the economy when transaction costs (due to e.g. low degree of
exclusivity) are high. One solution along the lines of Coase would therefore be that the
surrounding municipalities got ownership shares in the canal. Both benefits and costs would
thereby be shared and the scope for free riding reduced.

 How large these shares should be is an open question. One hundred per cent of the stock is
definitely too large a share given the facts that most Swedes look upon the canal as a national
symbol. The fact the canal also has a more global public goods character is an argument for a
combination of state ownership and municipal ownership. The activities associated with the
use of the waterway for boat traffic has a club goods character. A club goods character makes
private ownership possible. Many of the canal-related activities or services such as boat
renting, sales of food, beverages and souvenirs and hotel services are of a private goods
character. Production of private goods goes well with private ownership. A complication is
that the profitability of the canal-related activities is dependent on the attractiveness of the
canal. These tie-ins between the canal and these other activities have to be considered in a
design of an ownership structure.

The upshot is that the larger the proportion is of the canal activities that have either a club
goods or private goods character the more attractive private ownership is. Some municipal
ownership is however desirable due to the partial local public goods character of the canal.

3.4. Ownership, Incentives and Competition

A conclusion from the discussion above is that a public goods character does not necessarily
imply that the goods should be provided by a governmental enterprise. A private enterprise as
an operator of the canal is an alternative to public provision if non-payers can be excluded
from consumption at a low cost. In a private enterprise the incentive for maximising profits
might be stronger than in a state owned enterprise. The welfare of the owners is more directly
linked to the profitability of the firm. Striving for maximal profits constitute a high-powered
incentive for efficient production in the sense of producing at lowest possible cost. Profit
maximisation functions, in other words, as a carrot for efficient production.

However, there is also a stick that forces firms to produce in an efficient way. Competition
serves as such a stick. In order to survive in a competitive market a firm has in to produce at a
cost that not exceeds the market price to avoid losses. Otherwise losses will sooner or later
force the firm to exit from the market. This stick will be a disciplining force for private firms.
But also a publicly owned firm is likely to be disciplined by the market forces as there is a
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likely to be a limit to the losses that politicians will tolerate in an a state enterprise operating
in a competitive market.19

The carrot and stick argument speaks for a positive relationship between private ownership
and low costs. The empirical evidence about differences in efficiency is however ambiguous.
A look at some industries exhibiting economies of scale such as electricity, water, rail and
airlines, gives a mixed picture.20 Even if most of these studies find that private enterprises are
more cost efficient, there are also studies reporting state firms as more efficient. The carrot in
form of a profit is consequently not always working as strongly as one could expect in private
firms. The stick, according to the empirical evidence, is more effective in promoting cost
minimising behaviour irrespective of type of ownership.21

Sometimes due to economies of scale or other reasons, it is not possible to have more than
one firm on the market. A natural monopoly will arise. In such cases, having competition for
the rights to the market instead of competition on the market can induce competition.
Competition for the rights to the market can be arranged through franchise bidding.  A crucial
question in that case is if the franchise contract shall be of a long-term character or a short-
term character. A long-term contract must, to a large extent, be of an incomplete nature
otherwise a lot of adaptivity to a changing environment will be lost. As a result, problems of
possible opportunistic behaviour can arise in a long-term contract. In contrast a short-term
contract can be made more complete. However with a short term contract there will be no
incentives for long-term investments.22

It is questionable if Gotha Canal has any monopoly position. Gotha Canal as a tourist
attraction is not without competition. There are other attractions that compete for the interests
of tourists. The high costs of excluding land tourists from consumption make it also difficult
to extract monopoly profits from this group of consumers. It could be argued that Gotha Canal
has a monopoly position in the sense of being the only waterway connecting the east coast
and the west coast of Sweden. A counter argument is that nowadays there are only tourists
that traffic the canal with pleasure boats or as passengers on larger boats. The demand for this
category is likely to be elastic, as the alternatives to using the canal are plenty. The demand
was probably more inelastic in former times when the waterway was used for transporting
goods. At least as long as the transportation by trucks and train were relatively more
expensive.

Regardless of whether Gotha Canal has a monopoly position or not, franchising is of interest
from another perspective. The activities associated with Gotha Canal tourism are plentiful and
of a dispersed nature. It has already been stated that the land tourism is much larger than the
boat tourism. A tourist that visits Gotha Canal will not only travel on or along the canal and
do different things associated with the canal. The tourist will also spend some money on
eating and finding a place to spend the night. Food and beverages will be served at different
places along the canal. Canal souvenirs will be bought. Rooms to rent will also be available
along the canal.  Furthermore, the things to do on and around the canal could besides boating,

                                                          
19 See Pryke (1982).
20 See e.g.  Table 9.1 in Ferguson (1988).
21 See Ferguson (1988, pp.159-160).
22 An implication for Göta Canal is a separation of maintenance and operation of the canal traffic.
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be fishing, skating, jogging, cycling, sightseeing, photography and painting. The demand for
boating can be met in different ways. Renting of boats is one way.

Many of these complementary services need competencies of nature quite different from
operating and maintaining the canal. It is not likely that one and the same company can handle
these different and dissimilar activities as efficiently as specialising firms can do. In addition
many of these activities are of a private goods character in the sense of rival consumption and
excludability. Considering these facts there is a lot that points towards having private firms
performing these activities. The question is whether these private firms should own all the
assets (properties) necessary for their operations or if some type of franchising contracts
should be used?

It is here argued that franchise arrangement is the preferred mode. There are two reasons for
choosing the franchise arrangement. The first one, maybe not so relevant, is that at present the
Gotha Canal Company owns the land and many of the buildings surrounding the canal. The
Canal Company possesses thus a riparian right can through this right control the supply of
canal-related activities. The other reason is that the value of the trademark Gotha Canal, to a
large extent, determines the success of all canal-related activities. The trademark is in this
sense a territorial collective good consumed by all canal-related activities. It is important to
create an incentive to maximise the value of this trademark. By making the Gotha Canal
Company the franchiser such an incentive is created. The franchise fee to collect from the
different private franchisees will be dependent on how well the canal is maintained and
advertised.

Finally, the incentives for efficient use of resources can be a function of the control the owner
is exercising over the management of the firm. Berle & Means (1932) claimed that ownership
dispersion weakened the control of management and thereby led to a situation where other
objectives than value and profit maximisation were favoured. Since then a principal-agent
inspired theory of ownership structure and efficient management has been developed by
primarily Jensen & Meckling (1976). Even in this more recent theory a positive relation
between ownership concentration and profitability is alleged. By use of principal-agent theory
it could further be deduced that a more indirect ownership where the owner has an agent
exercising the control on his or her behalf might have a negative impact on profitability.
These alleged relations between ownership, control and profitability will be tested in the next
chapter.
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4. Analysis of the Ownership Structure of Gotha Canal

4.1 Addressed Ownership Questions

The preceding chapters based on theory and historical experiences, have shown how the
businesses of Gotha Canal have evolved over time and pointed out a vast number of different
aspects that have to be paid attention to in an ownership study. For example, in the preceding
chapter it was concluded that the public goods character of Gotha Canal was of a mixed
nature. Part of the services produced was of a club good character with low excluding costs.
Another part, growing in importance, was of a more pure public good character with high
exclusion costs. This was the service of the Canal as a cultural landmark and cultural heritage.

The historical and theoretical background provided in the earlier chapters raises a lot of
hypotheses and questions to be addressed in a positive and normative analysis of the
ownership of Gotha Canal. The primary sources of data used in this analysis are accounting
and ownership data, interviews and literature.

Let us begin with some questions of a positive analytical character. The overall questions are:
How can changes in ownership structure since the start be explained and to what extent can
the profitability of the canal be related to ownership structure?  More specifically an answer to
this question will be searched for in a close look at how the nature of the services produced by
Gotha Canal has changed over time. Is it the case that the need for a more public ownership
(as state ownership) has increased as the focus has changed from being a waterway for freight
of goods to a waterway that is more and getting the status of a cultural landmark and cultural
heritage (in the process becoming a waterway primarily for pleasure boats and tourists).

The impact of ownership structure on profitability can be examined from different
perspectives. Does it matter if it is private ownership or state ownership? Is ownership
concentration of any relevance for profitability? Is there any difference if the owner is a
department of the state or a state owned company?

Furthermore, it is of interest to see if the revenue from forestry was affected by the change of
ownership from private to state ownership in 1978. A change to state ownership would
guarantee financing of maintenance from other sources than forestry income to a larger
extent. Increased cuttings for financing maintenance expenses would no longer be necessary.
Increasing difficulties to finance maintenance costs from canal revenues would in this case be
an explanation to the change from private to state ownership. In line with this is also the
question of how maintenance expenses depend on ownership. Will a shift to state ownership
increase maintenance expenses? Another related question is how incentives for cost
minimisation are affected by ownership. Have the changes in ownership from private to state
owned company had any impact on the incentives for cost minimisation?

A second set of questions is; How can a recent growing interest in outsourcing be explained?
How does the local public goods character show up in accounting data?  How can changes in
subsidies be explained? Has the size of the subsidy been affected by changes in profits and
costs and changes in public goods character?
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Finally there is the question about alternative ownership solutions.

These questions will be addressed and answered in the following way: The above questions
will be formalised as hypotheses in Section 4.2. The database used is presented in Section 4.3.
The functional relationships that will be tested are shown in Section 4.4. The results of the
statistical empirical analysis are presented in Section 4.5. Finally, the chapter ends with a
discussion of alternative ownership structures in Section 4.6.

4.2   Hypotheses

The questions above can be formalised into different testable hypotheses. The first hypothesis
is about how the changes in profitability of the canal over time can be explained. One
relationship of interest in this matter is of course how ownership affects profitability. In
considering this relationship due regard has to be paid to the fact that the question of efficient
ownership is closely tied to the public nature of the goods produced. The extent to which a
public good is of a club character matters. A high degree of club character implies low costs
of excluding non-payers from consumption and low transaction costs of this kind favours
private ownership. The first hypothesis is:

(H1) A club character of the canal favours private ownership and increases
profitability

Maintenance of the canal is a cost that (in contrast to other costs of operating the canal traffic)
can be postponed. As an example, the time interval between investments in new locks is not
fixed. Low and especially negative profitability of operating the canal will tend to make
maintenance dependent on state subsidies. It is likely that such state subsidies to maintenance
costs are dependent on ownership. The state might be more reluctant to subsidy maintenance
costs of a private for-profit-firm than it is for a state-owned firm. In case of state ownership
(vertical integration) there are no single private owners whose personal wealth is tied to the
size of the subsidies. In this sense state ownership means an alignment of incentives and
lower transaction costs for investments that have to be subsidised. A hypothesis is:

(H2) In case of profitability of operating the canal is low, state ownership implies an
increase in resources spent on maintenance of the canal.

Ownership is also expected to affect forestry activities. Cutting of forests is, to an even larger
extent than maintenance, at the discretion of the firm. Cutting can be postponed for a long
time (often decades). The inventory of standing timber serves like a reserve that can be used
for covering losses in other lines of business like the operation of the canal. With less access
to subsidies than state-owned companies it can be expected that a private Gotha Canal
company is more likely to resort to logging and the sale of timber as a means of covering
losses in the operation of the canal. A hypothesis is:

(H3) In case of low profitability, a private owner is more inclined to use felling of
timber for financing the operation of the canal.
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It is to be observed that as far as profitability is related to the public character of the good
produced H2 and H3 can be considered as auxiliary hypotheses to H1.

A fourth relationship to be investigated is if more concentrated ownership affects profitability.
A vast literature since Berle & Means (1932) suggests that there should be a positive relation
between ownership concentration and control and that more control implies higher
profitability. The hypothesis is:

(H4) Ownership concentration has a positive influence on profitability

Finally, the nature of state ownership will be investigated. Does it matters if the state directly
or indirectly controls the company? The question is of some relevance as Gotha Canal for
some time was a subsidiary to a state owned company, where after the Gotha Canal become
directly owned and controlled by the Department of Industry. It could be expected that the
control would be more effective with a more direct ownership as there is a smaller number of
principal and agent relations to handle. The hypothesis is:

(H5) Direct state ownership has a positive influence on profitability

Finally, the relationship between cost minimisation and ownership will be analysed. Does
private ownership means lower costs of operating the canal? It could be expected that the
high-powered profit incentive of a private owner is reflected in a more cost efficient operation
of the canal. This inclination towards cost minimisation would especially be strong if there is
just one private owner (as was the case for Gotha Canal during the latter part of the 20th

century). The hypothesis is:

(H6) Private concentrated ownership implies lower operating costs of the canal

4.3 The Present and the Past as a Data Base

There is a lot of data available about Gotha canal. The company Gotha canal has a well-
organised archive in which it is possible to find annual reports and literature that cover the
development of the company since the early 19th century.  This database has enabled us to
construct time series to, in some cases, cover the development of the company since 1835.
Data about profitability, canal traffic and maintenance costs are examples of such a long time
series that have been possible to construct. However, for some of the hypotheses like H3, H4
and H6 shorter time series have to be used. The reasons are that accounting data is much more
detailed from 1973-74 onwards and that data about ownership concentration was only
available from 1900 onwards.
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Table 1 presents the variables used in the empirical analysis. The summary statistics for these
variables are presented in Table 2. MARGCAN and MARGMAIN serve as dependent
variables. MARGCAN is used as a dependent variable when the purpose is to explain how the
public goods nature and ownership structure influence profitability. 23 MARGMAIN is used
solely to investigate the impact of ownership on the maintenance of the canal. It is to be noted
that the profit measure used in the calculation of MARGCAN also includes net income from
other activities than canal traffic as net income from forestry, real estate, etc. This fact
explains why the MARGCAN sometimes is larger than one. Values lower than –1 can, to
some extent, be explained by maintenance costs. In some years the maintenance cost widely
exceeds the canal revenue.

Table 3 shows the correlation amongst the explanatory variables for the time periods
investigated.

Table 1. Description of Variables

MARGCAN Profit margin of the canal. Calculated as profit divided by canal
revenue; sources:

MARGMAIN Maintenance cost margin. Calculated as maintenance cost divided by
canal revenue; sources:

PRIVATE Dummy indicating private ownership
DIRSTATE Dummy for direct state ownership in contrast to indirect state

ownership in the sense of the canal being just a subsidiary to a state-
owned company (Domänverket).

FREIGHT The number of freight boats trafficking the canal.
TOURTRAF The number of pleasure boats trafficking the canal.
CR1 Share of present votes controlled by largest shareholder at a board

meeting
COSTREVQ Adjusted canal cost (cost minus maintenance cost) divided by adjusted

canal revenue (revenue minus maintenance cost).
FOREREVQ Forest income divided by canal revenue

                                                          
23 In these cases MARGMAIN could be included among the explanatory variables as the level of maintenance

cost is likely to have an impact on profitability.  However the high correlation between MARGMAIN and

TOURTRAF and CR1 (see Table 3) have made it inappropriate to include MARGMAIN as a dependent

variable.
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Table 2 Summary Statistics

1835-1998 Observations Mean Std Error Minimum Maximum
MARGCAN 164 0.05 0.71 -2.35 1.32
MARGMAIN 164 0.87 0.58 0.28 3.67
PRIVATE 164 0.87 0.34 0 1
DIRSTATE 164 0.04 0.19 0 1
FREIGHT 164 3194.4 2007.7 0 6420
TOURTRAF 164 1013.9 1985.7 0 6904
1900-1998 Observations Mean Std Error Minimum Maximum
MARGCAN 99 -0.18 0.82 -2.35 1.32
MARGMAIN 99 1.03 0.68 0.28 3.67
PRIVATE 99 0.79 0.41 0 1
DIRSTATE 99 0.06 0.24 0 1
FREIGHT 99 3080.1 2328.7 0 6420
TOURTRAF 99 1679.5 2330 0 6904
CR1 99 0.53 0.38 0.14 1
1973-1998 Observations Mean Std Error Minimum Maximum
COSTREVQ 26 1.07 0.15 0.67 1.36
PRIVATE 26 0.19 0.4 0 1
DIRSTATE 26 0.23 0.43 0 1
1974-1998 Observations Mean Std Error Minimum Maximum
FOREREVQ 25 0.13 0.14 0.01 0.6
PRIVATE 25 0.16 0.37 0 1
DIRSTATE 25 0.24 0.44 0 1

Table 3 Correlation of explanatory variables

1835-1998 PRIVATE DIRSTATE FREIGHT TOURTRAF
MARGMAIN 0.63 0.38 0.57 0.75
PRIVATE 0 0.91 0.15
DIRSTATE 0 0.36
FREIGHT 0.04
1900-1998 PRIVATE DIRSTATE FREIGHT TOURTRAF CR1
MARGMAIN 0.55 0.41 0.47 0.82 0.88
PRIVATE 0 0.90 0.20 0.54
DIRSTATE 0 0.36 0.38
FREIGHT 0.05 0.34
TOURTRAF 0.87
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4.4 Functional Relationships

In order to find out how well the six hypotheses (H1 to H6) work, as explanations of the
profitability and maintenance of the canal, three different models will be used. First the
hypotheses H1, H4 and H5 will be addressed. The hypothesis H1 says that club character
favours private ownership and profitability. The simple reason is that non-payers can be
excluded from use of a club good. In this study the variable FREIGHT is used as a proxy for
the club goods character of the canal. If the canal is trafficked by a large number of ships
carrying goods it is regarded as an indication of a club goods character. There is in such a case
a strong commercial interest in using the canal and a fee has to be paid before using the canal.
A look at Appendix makes it clear that the canal was privately owned as long as it was used
for the transportation of goods. Consequently, the first part of hypothesis H1 that says that a
club character favours private ownership is thereby confirmed and has not to be subject to
further statistical tests.

The positive impact of club goods character on profitability indicated by H1, which by the
way is rather obvious, is tested along with hypotheses H4 and H5 in the model specified in
equation 4.1.

MARGCAN= f (FREIGHT, TOURTRAF, DIRSTATE, CR1) (Eq. 1)
                                  +                   +                     +              +

The signs below the variables indicate the expected influence on profitability. Both FREIGHT
and TOURTRAF are proxies for the club goods character of the canal. What might be
interesting is to see which one of these two types of club goods has the largest impact on
profitability.

The remaining hypotheses are each tested separately. The functional relationship used for
testing hypothesis H2 is:

MARGMAIN=f (PRIVATE) (Eq. 2)
                                   -
The functional relationship for hypothesis H3 is:

FOREREVQ=f (PRIVATE, DIRSTATE) (Eq. 3)
                                 +                   -

Finally, hypothesis H6 is tested by:

COSTREVQ=f (PRIVATE, DIRSTATE) (Eq. 4)
- -
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4.5 Results of Statistical Study or What Does History Tell Us About the Relationship
Between Ownership, Profitability and Public Goods Characteristics?

The four functional relationships of how public character and ownership influenced
profitability; maintenance, total cost and logging are examined by means of multiple
regression analysis. Ordinary least squares (OLS) estimators were obtained (see Tables 4, 5,
6, 7, and 8). As this is a time-series study there is however a risk for serial correlation. The
presence of serial correlation means that the coefficients are inefficiently estimated and the fit
(represented by R2) is lowered. The value of Durbin-Watson indicated in four cases the
presence of serial correlation (see Tables 4, 5 and 6). In these cases a re-examination was
made using the Cochrane-Orcutt procedure.

Table 4 OLS Estimates of Profitability, 1835-1998

Unadjusted for serial
correlation

Adjusted for serial correlation
using the Cochrane-Orcutt
procedure

MARGCAN MARGCAN
CONSTANT -0.63

 (3.9)
-0.78
 (2.5)

DIRSTATE  0.46
 (1.6)

-0.01
 (0.03)

FREIGHT  0.0002
 (5.0)

0.0002
 (4.3)

TOURTRAF  0.00006
 (1.6)

0.00007
 (0.9)

N  164 163

R2  0.16 0.81

Adj.R2  0.15 0.81

F  10.4
D-W  0.24 2.3
RHO 0.88
Note: t-statistics are in parentheses
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Table 5 OLS Estimates of Profitability, 1900-1998

Unadjusted for serial
correlation

Adjusted for serial correlation
using the Cochrane-Orcutt
procedure

MARGCAN MARGCAN
CONSTANT -2.15

(7.5)
-1.1
 (2.5)

DIRSTATE  0.92
 (4.0)

 0.05
 (0.1)

FREIGHT 0.0005
 (9.5)

0.0002
 (3.5)

TOURTRAF 0.0005
 (10.2)

0.0001
(1.5)

CR1 -0.71
 (2.5)

-0.1
 (0.3)

N  99 98

R2  0.62 0.83

Adj.R2  0.61 0.82

F  38.9
D-W  0.64 2.09
RHO 0.86
Note: t-statistics are in parentheses

Table 6 OLS Estimates of Maintenance Costs 1835-1998 and 1900-1998

OLS Estimates for 1835-1998 Unadjusted for serial
correlation

Adjusted for serial correlation
using the Cochrane-Orcutt
procedure

MARGMAIN MARGMAIN
CONSTANT 2.02

(24.5)
2.31
 (12.9)

PRIVATE  -1.32
  (14.9)

 -1.65
 (8.9)

N  164 163

R2  0.58 0.81

Adj.R2  0.58 0.81

F  223.1
D-W  0.53 2.13
RHO 0.76
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OLS Estimates for 1900-1998 Unadjusted for serial
correlation

Adjusted for serial correlation
using the Cochrane-Orcutt
procedure

MARGMAIN MARGMAIN
CONSTANT 2.02

(21.0)
2.44
 (10.0)

PRIVATE  -1.26
  (11.6)

 -1.82
 (7.8)

N  99 98

R2  0.58 0.85

Adj.R2  0.58 0.85

F  135.3
D-W  0.42 1.89
RHO 0.85

Note: t-statistics are in parentheses

Table 7 OLS Estimates of the Quotient Between Forest Income and Canal Revenue,
1974-1998

FOREREVQ
CONSTANT 0.08

(5.6)
PRIVATE 0.34

(11.3)
DIRSTATE -0.004

(0.2)
N 25

R2 0.86

Adj. R2 0.85

F 69.0
D-W 2.36

Note: t-statistics are in parentheses
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Table 8 OLS Estimates of the Cost-Revenue Quotient for the Canal, 1973-1998

COSTREVQ
CONSTANT 1.06

(28.1)
PRIVATE 0.10

(1.3)
DIRSTATE -0.07

(1.0)
N 26

R2 0.14

Adj. R2 0.06

F 1.9
D-W 1.98

Note: t-statistics are in parentheses

The results of the regressions with profitability (MARGCAN) are shown in Tables 4 and 5 for
two different time periods. The reason for performing two tests for different time periods is
that data for ownership concentration is only available from year 1900.  After adjusting for
serial correlation and excluding highly correlated variables it is only the variable FREIGHT
that is significant and has the expected positive sign. The result is in line with the hypothesis
that profitability is positively related to the club character of the canal (H1). The result that
more freight ships means higher profitability is of course in a sense rather trivial. But the fact
that the recent traffic of pleasure boats does not seem to have any significant impact on
profitability is an interesting observation. It indicates that as long as the canal functioned as a
waterway for the transportation of goods it had a stronger club character. The benefits of the
canal could be appropriated as non-payers could be excluded from using the canal. Since the
start up to the time when the canal stopped serving as a waterway for transportation of goods,
the canal was privately owned. (This explains the high correlation between PRIVATE and
FREIGHT). The first hypothesis H1 is consequently not rejected.

There is, however, no support for H4 and H5 that ownership concentration and direct state
ownership have a positive influence on profitability. The variable DIRSTATE, used in the test
of H5, is insignificant in both Tables 4 and 5. The variable for ownership concentration, CR1,
present in Table 5, is also insignificant.

The results of the test of H2 about a positive relationship between state ownership and
maintenance cost are shown in Table 6. Also in this case, two tests were made; a first one for
the time period 1835-1998 and a second one for the time period 1900-1998. A correction for
serial correlation had to be made. Irrespective of choice of time period, the coefficient for
PRIVATE is significant and has the expected negative sign. There is thus statistical support
for a positive impact of state ownership on the level of maintenance costs. Furthermore, the
high R2-value indicates that a dummy for type ownership does a good job in explaining the
maintenance level.
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The remaining hypotheses H3 and H6 represented by equations 3 and 4 are tested for much
shorter time periods than the other hypotheses. The shorter time periods are due to the
availability of appropriate accounting data. In 1973-74 there was an accounting reform in all
Swedish corporations that made the annual reports more informative. The more detailed
reports since then make it possible to test hypothesis H3 for the period 1974-1998 and
hypothesis H6 for the period 1973-1998. The results from the tests of H3 an H6 are shown in
Tables 7 and 8. According to Table 7 there is a significant positive impact of private
ownership on forest income. With less access to subsidies it is probable that a private owner,
to a larger extent, has to rely on forest income as an internal source for financing of necessary
investments. Finally, Table 8 shows no significant difference in cost minimization between
private and state ownership.

4.6 What Would Be the Alternative to the Present Ownership Structure?

The results from our statistical study show that the character of the canal has changed from
being of a club goods character to become more like a public good with no excludability. A
large part of the value of the canal is nowadays of a ‘pure’ public goods character (the
‘existence value’ and the ‘bequest value’ of the canal). As estimated by Hjerpe & Löfgren
(1999) people are in aggregate prepared to pay a considerable amount of money just to secure
the existence and thereby also make certain that children and grandchildren will have the
option to visit a well-preserved canal.  Studies by Fahlgren & Knutsson (1999) and Hjerpe &
Löfgren (1999) also indicate that the public good is of a mixed character. Higher real estate
prices alongside the canal and higher willingness to pay reported by people living close to the
canal, points to a nontrivial local character of the public goods.

The conclusion that can be drawn from these findings is that a mixture of state and municipal
ownership is to be recommended (at least to begin with before a public listing on the company
on the Stockholm Stock Exchange). The fact that the revenue from the canal has been
insufficient to cover costs during the last fifty years, reinforces this argument for state and
municipal ownership. A part of the cost must be financed via taxes. To this could be added
that, in our statistical study, we have found no support for a private owner being a more
efficient operator of the canal.

The surrounding municipalities at the time being have no ownership stakes in the canal. It
can, however, be claimed that such an ownership involvement is desirable. An ownership
share is likely to weaken the incentives for free riding. The recent refusal by the
municipalities in Västra Götaland to contribute to operating costs is an example of the
problems with the present ownership structure.24 By refusing to pay, Västra Götaland can free
ride on the contributions made by the other municipalities in Östergötland. Making all these
municipalities owners might be a remedy that increases the feeling of solidarity.

But there are also other ownership arguments to consider. Many canal-related activities are in
fact of a private goods nature such as boat hire, sales of food, beverages and souvenirs and
hotel service. These activities could be, and in fact are, taken over by private entrepreneurs. A
franchise type of arrangement is the preferred mode of outsourcing these activities. The

                                                          
24 See newspaper articles in Göteborgs Posten 1999-06-01 and 1999-08-24.
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advantage of franchise arrangements is that the franchiser, Gotha Canal AB, can get a profit
incentive for promoting the trademark Gotha Canal.

This profit incentive works in the way that the franchise fee to be collected will be a positive
function of the trademark Gotha Canal. A higher valued trademark brings in larger fees.
A problem could be that the state as the sole present owner might respond to a higher
profitability by reducing its subsidies to the maintenance of the canal. To reward higher
profitability with reduced subsidies might not work as a carrot for the management.

Considering the trademark aspect and the desirability of franchise type of arrangements, it can
be claimed that the best ownership structure is to start with a mixture of private, municipal
and central state ownership. The residual from the operation of the canal and the return on the
value of the trademark Gotha Canal is to be shared amongst all owners according to
ownership share. In such an ownership structure, it is necessary that the central state and the
municipalities credibly commit themselves to give subsidies corresponding to an amount that
is high enough to cover at least maintenance costs. A way to make it in the own interest of the
state to credibly commit themselves to subsidise maintenance is to have the Gota Canal
Company listed on the the Stockholm Stock Exchange. Expected higher profits from
successful franchise activities will in that case be capitalised in higher share values. Given
that the credibility of future subsidies is not negatively affected, the central state might sell its
ownership share as soon as the company has been listed.

With regard to the municipalities, a similar type of reasoning could be made for an initial
ownership share at the start when the Gota Canal Company get listed. However, the problems
of credible subsidy commitments are here more severe because of the possibilities to free ride
on most external benefits of the canal. Furthermore, the Swedish municipalities are not
constitutionally empowered to tax land rents of their citizens. The benefits of the higher land
rents due to canal subsidies will thus be reaped unequally by the citizens dependent on how
close to the canal they live. Due to these complications it might be better that the
municipalities keep their ownership share.

From a corporate governance viewpoint there are advantages of having the company listed.
The interest in good performance can be stimulated through employee ownership programmes
and use of stock options as executive compensation

With such an ownership structure, it might be possible to get the general public interested in
buying shares in Gotha Canal AB. The company could be listed on the Stockholm Stock
Exchange. Perhaps the interest of owning a share could be as great as it was when the
company Gotha Canal was founded in 1810.
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5. Summary

The Gotha Canal Company was founded as a corporation in 1810. The interest in acquiring
shares was enormous. There were no problems finding enough private investors willing to
buy the issued shares. The canal was opened for traffic in 1832. It continued to be privately
owned up to 1978 when the state decided to buy the canal. Before that the Wallenberg family
had owned the canal for a long period.

The theory of public goods offers the best theoretical framework for an analysis of a cultural
landmark like Gotha Canal. The crucial question with an impact on ownership is if the canal
as a public good is of a club goods character or not. A club character means that non-payers
can be excluded from use, which in turn implies that a privately owned company can get
enough revenue to turn the operation of the canal into a profitable business. Other aspects
considered in the theoretical framework are ownership implications of a local character of a
public good and the possibilities to earn money from franchising canal-related activities.

The statistical analysis shows that the change of the canal from a club goods to more of a pure
public goods made it necessary to change ownership from private to state ownership. Another
result from the statistical study is that the maintenance of the canal increased when ownership
changed from private to state.

Changes in the present ownership structure that should be considered are to share some part of
the ownership with the municipalities situated along the canal and perhaps also reserve some
part of the stock for private owners. To have neighbouring municipalities as owners is
motivated by the fact that the canal to some extent can be considered as a local public good.
To list some portion of the company stock and thereby open it up to private owners is
motivated by the fact that the canal company could make money from franchising. The
incentives to be an efficient franchiser are likely to be stronger for a private listed company.
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Appendix
Map of the area

Contour map

Population in Municipalities around the Canal
Söderköping   13 879
Norrköping 122 415
Linköping 131 948
Motala   42 444
Karlsborg     9 828
Töreboda     7 322
Mariestad   24 020

351 856

Population in Regions around the Canal
Östergötland (Eastern Region)    205 487
Västergötland (Western Region) 1 486 918

1 692 405
The whole Sweden 8 854 322
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Traffic on the Canal

Revenue, Cost and Profit  1835-1973

Revenue, Cost and Profit 1973-1998
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Economic Situation during the Construction (in rix dollar)
Cost:
Eastern line 4 961 263
Western line 3 540 999
Common expenses and deduction for sold houses    420 591

8 922 853
Dividend of 5% until 1824 1 303 733
Used resources for the engineering plant until 1824      84 733

10 311 319
Income:
Share capital 3 141 20025

Governmental Construction Subsidy 1815-1833 5 295 334
Profit of the canal discount    865 387
Written-off of debt from the canal discount 1 083 878
Income from canal traffic until end of 1824      46 317

10 432 11626

                                                          
25 Distributed on 29 300 first class shares and 2 112 second class shares. The second class shares costed 10 rix-

dollars more than the first class, but the shareholders received company bonds and rix-dollar 0.5 higher dividend.
26 The difference of 120 797 was the net value of the assets from property, storage, cash, claims et cetera.
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Traffic on the Canal 1834-1999
Year Sailing

ships
Steam and
motor ships

Barges Sum of
commercial

traffic

Passenger
ship

Pleasure
boats (all)

Pleasure
boats

(foreign)

All traffic
on the
canal

Additional

1834 679 679
1835 847 847
1836 728 728
1837 1010 118 1128 1128
1838 1070 185 1255 1255
1839 888 249 1137 1137
1840 1060 255 1315 1315
1841 1267 282 1549 1549
1842 1663 287 1950 1950
1843 1126 264 1390 1390
1844 1112 211 1323 1323
1845 1244 204 1448 1448
1846 1499 341 1840 1840
1847 1475 359 1834 1834
1848 1579 365 1944 1944
1849 1555 338 1893 1893
1850 1505 346 1851 1851
1851 1676 514 2190 2190
1852 1753 529 2282 2282
1853 1763 488 2251 2251
1854 2117 662 2779 2779
1855 2141 708 2849 2849
1856 2388 829 3217 3217
1857 2591 760 3351 3351
1858 2327 774 3101 3101
1859 2379 876 3255 3255
1860 2317 941 3258 3258
1861 2294 870 3164 3164
1862 2381 777 3158 3158
1863 2282 776 3058 3058
1864 2101 756 2857 2857
1865 2329 850 3179 3179
1866 2375 898 3273 3273
1867 2273 932 3205 3205
1868 2446 875 3321 3321
1869 1976 874 2850 2850
1870 2578 914 3492 3492
1871 2636 916 3552 3552
1872 3462 975 4437 4437
1873 3701 987 4688 4688
1874 3911 926 4837 4837
1875 3672 783 4455 4455
1876 4140 791 4931 4931
1877 3911 695 4606 4606
1878 3684 810 4494 4494
1879 2676 698 3374 3374
1880 3522 905 4427 4427
1881 3539 898 4437 4437
1882 4272 1054 5326 5326
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Year Sailing
ships

Steam and
motor ships

Barges Sum of
commercial

traffic

Passenger
ship

Pleasure
boats (all)

Pleasure
boats

(foreign)

All traffic
on the
canal

Additional

1883 4332 1032 5364 5364
1884 3893 1145 5038 5038
1885 3588 1182 4770 4770
1886 3800 1209 5009 5009
1887 3869 1025 4894 4894
1888 3663 1012 4675 4675
1889 3307 1141 4448 4448
1890 3400 1158 4558 4558
1891 3150 1207 4357 4357
1892 2947 1121 4068 4068
1893 3069 1168 4237 4237
1894 3336 1151 4487 4487
1895 3636 1160 4796 4796
1896 3803 1188 4991 4991
1897 4311 1384 5695 5695
1898 4171 1304 5475 5475
1899 3791 1259 5050 5050
1900 3465 1871 5336 5336
1901 3160 1845 5005 5005
1902 3108 1831 4939 4939
1903 3175 2091 5266 5266
1904 3298 2213 5511 5511
1905 3205 2096 5301 5301
1906 3547 2064 5611 5611
1907 3509 2156 5665 5665
1908 2846 1947 4793 4793
1909 2611 2038 4649 4649
1910 2969 2264 5233 5233
1911 3115 2241 5356 5356
1912 2931 2358 5289 5289
1913 3039 2462 5501 5501
1914 2716 2206 4922 4922
1915 2306 2312 4618 4618
1916 2657 2216 4873 4873
1917 2780 2076 4856 4856
1918 3540 2575 6115 6115
1919 3275 2499 5774 5774
1920 3164 2742 5906 5906
1921 2150 2221 4371 4371
1922 2526 2566 5092 5092
1923 3233 2770 6003 6003
1924 3002 2778 5780 5780
1925 2654 2900 5554 5554
1926 2773 3036 5809 5809
1927 2832 3155 5987 5987
1928 2804 3210 6014 6014
1929 2766 3242 6008 6008
1930 2904 3267 6171 6171
1931 2547 2738 5285 5285
1932 2699 2507 5206 5206
1933 2701 2750 5451 5451
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Year Sailing
ships

Steam and
motor ships

Barges Sum of
commercial

traffic

Passenger
ship

Pleasure
boats (all)

Pleasure
boats

(foreign)

All traffic
on the
canal

Additional

1934 3174 3156 6330 6330
1935 3248 3172 6420 6420
1936 3107 3059 6166 6166
1937 3333 2822 6155 6155
1938 3325 2945 6270 6270
1939 3217 2878 6095 6095
1940 1459 1260 2719 2719
1941 1357 1189 2546 2546
1942 1161 1477 2638 2638
1943 1230 1473 2703 2703
1944 1506 1424 2930 2930
1945 1942 1754 3696 3696
1946 2367 1852 4219 4219
1947 1907 1654 3561 3561
1948 2058 1742 3800 3800
1949 2519 1614 4133 4133
1950 2523 1522 4045 4045
1951 1364 2554 3918 3918
1952 1724 1588 91 3403 887 4290
1953 1680 1823 41 3544 729 4273
1954 1420 1691 18 3129 656 3785
1955 1318 1694 29 3041 741 3782
1956 1213 1594 21 2828 594 3422
1957 1038 1584 26 2648 763 3411
1958 925 1700 18 2643 721 3355
1959 727 1745 18 2490 766 3256
1960 666 1507 12 2185 862 3047
1961 575 1446 24 2045 886 2931
1962 442 1488 11 1941 16127 935 2876
1963 425 1319 24 1768 156 1034 2802
1964 343 1225 24 1592 246 1246 2838
1965 271 880 11 1162 246 1501 2663
1966 206 552 14 772 1521 2293
1967 260 619 20 899 1710 2609
1968 191 746 21 958 1980 2938
1969 142 588 7 737 2241 2978
1970 27 786 11 824 2345 3169
1971 855 12 867 2840 3707
1972 819 2 821 3362 4183
1973 697 14 711 3472 4183
1974 782 10 792 3557 4349
1975 611 13 624 4490 5114
1976 366 15 381 5210 5591
1977 289 13 302 5484 5786
1978 49 8 57 339 6102 6509 1128

1979 47 5 52 338 5779 6175 6
Year Sailing Steam and Barges Sum of Passenger Pleasure Pleasure All traffic Additional

                                                          
27 This post is included in the steamship row and are reported as an own post from 1978.
28 The additional ships are of military nature and are only reported seven years.
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ships motor ships commercial
traffic

ship boats (all) boats
(foreign)

on the
canal

1980 42 9 51 702 5859 6627 15
1981 26 26 790 6214 7043 13
1982 7 7 949 6904 7885 25
1983 20 20 1118 6321 7482 23
1984 19 19 1627 6425 8080 9
1985 1482 6336 7818
1986 1512 6484 7996
1987 2184 5965 8149
1988 2748 6130 8878
1989 2539 6885 1032 9424
1990 2556 5900 813 8456
1991 1895 4642 716 6537
1992 1656 4356 657 6012
1993 1293 4349 701 5642
1994 1566 4207 722 5773
1995 1721 4487 813 6208
1996 2038 4130 766 6168
1997 2078 4251 834 6329
1998 1509 4014 844 5523
1999 1738 3896 768 5634
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Net Income (Profit), Revenue and Cost, 1835-1973

Year29 Net Income Total
Revenue

Canal
Revenue

Cost Maintenance
30

Salary

1835 11 51 44 40 26
1836 2 48 41 46 32
1837 34 96 52 62 32
1838 20 66 49 48
1839 -16 103 61 120 84
1840 19 71 63 53 33
1841 23 83 74 60 40
1842 27 79 69 52 32
1843 12 64 57 52 32
1844 12 69 63 58 38
1845 44 92 83 48 30
1846 42 94 86 51 33
1847 1 89 80 88 43
1848 26 84 76 59 36
1849 -56 91 82 147 118
1850 24 92 81 68 40
1851 36 101 91 65 43
1852 20 96 86 76 51
1853 38 109 98 70 45
1854 51 121 115 70 47
1855 88 153 140 65 50
1856 90 162 151 71 52
1857 67 150 138 83 65
1858 112 228 214 116 90
1859 163 265 247 102 75
1860 183 292 272 109 81
1861 157 277 257 120 94
1862 150 250 232 100 75
1863 116 219 201 103 77
1864 110 207 190 97 69
1865 87 198 169 111 84
1866 53 185 160 132 102
1867 76 195 164 119 90
1868 76 194 162 118 87
1869 63 173 146 110 79
1870 95 209 181 114 83
1871 120 237 195 117 89
1872 158 289 223 130 97
1873 120 278 212 158 125
1874 92 242 189 151 116
1875 82 237 191 155 120
1876 105 259 208 153 135
1877 78 227 196 149 133
1878 79 233 199 154 140
1879 43 185 154 143 129

                                                          
29 Before 1857 the figures are reported in rix-dollar.
30 Before 1930 salary is included in this post.
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Year Net Income Total
Revenue

Canal
Revenue

Cost Maintenance Salary

1880 49 216 167 167 157
1881 14 201 159 187 164
1882 98 270 212 172 147
1883 44 248 215 204 178
1884 25 249 206 223 197
1885 -48 262 219 310 240
1886 101 278 236 177 176
1887 94 274 217 179 178
1888 111 265 209 154 153
1889 106 294 231 187 186
1890 120 287 221 167 166
1891 93 288 220 194 193
1892 84 287 216 203 203
1893 102 277 214 175 175
1894 119 283 212 163 164
1895 88 260 208 172 172
1896 82 260 212 179 179
1897 125 304 237 179 179
1898 109 295 233 186 186
1899 121 297 227 176 176
1900 118 303 229 185 185
1901 108 299 219 191 191
1902 103 299 226 196 196
1903 116 307 233 191 191
1904 125 315 240 190 190
1905 117 295 229 183 183
1906 114 321 243 208 208
1907 123 325 248 202 202
1908 93 299 226 207 207
1909 71 285 219 214 214
1910 133 329 245 196 196
1911 136 332 242 196 197
1912 152 345 241 194 194
1913 139 341 250 202 202
1914 112 326 229 215 215
1915 142 360 252 218 218
1916 182 400 256 219 219
1917 194 452 274 257 257
1918 213 568 400 354 354
1919 416 869 403 453 453
1920 330 869 412 538 479
1921 -60 428 376 488 488
1922 29 474 399 445 445
1923 201 579 448 378 378
1924 168 564 434 396 396
1925 201 616 465 415 415
1926 262 665 483 403 403
1927 225 667 469 442 442
1928 263 717 476 454 454
1929 220 708 491 488 488
1930 33 513 499 480 230 160
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Year Net Income Total
Revenue

Canal
Revenue

Cost Maintenance Salary

1931 -27 456 443 484 204 203
1932 -23 441 436 464 201 221
1933 17 443 437 426 171 217
1934 53 493 488 440 173 214
1935 119 522 514 403 145 211
1936 85 515 508 430 173 214
1937 71 485 478 415 158 217
1938 69 491 482 421 147 231
1939 45 504 495 459 164 246
1940 -170 261 251 431 164 234
1941 -119 269 264 388 81 267
1942 -116 266 258 382 73 275
1943 -108 311 301 419 99 273
1944 -113 346 336 459 126 278
1945 -96 411 401 507 141 311
1946 -94 413 402 507 155 307
1947 -201 335 327 536 150 340
1948 -122 387 379 511 149 322
1949 -177 370 358 547 174 328
1950 -256 371 357 626 221 286
1951 -372 399 391 771 277 298
1952 -441 396 386 837 260 313
1953 -392 509 490 901 340 324
1954 -571 479 470 1051 424 310
1955 -386 549 540 935 324 354
1956 -450 515 507 964 319 369
1957 -489 568 560 1057 306 415
1958 -378 594 585 973 297 402
1959 -395 592 583 987 302 399
1960 -441 592 583 1033 300 436
1961 -681 602 597 1283 447 471
1962 -680 602 596 1282 444 488
1963 -916 564 558 1480 622 492
1964 -910 534 529 1444 494 511
1965 -963 487 480 1450 485 524
1966 -985 450 444 1435 407 568
1967 -1047 471 465 1518 411 635
1968 -1126 501 493 1627 460 663
1969 -1234 534 525 1768 519 679
1970 -1290 661 625 1951 582 748
1971 -1140 112231 721 2262 691 920
1972 -1036 1152 743 2188 728 807

                                                          
31 This figure is reported included subsidise. Without that it is 728.
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 Net Income (Profit), Revenues and Costs, 1973-1998

The whole
company

The Canal

Year Net
Income32

Net
Income33

Revenue Cost Maintenance Salary Depreciati
on

Revenue Net
Income

1967
1968 2262 61
1969 1768 46
1970 1951 62
1971 2262 62
1972 750 1868 728 807 0
1973 -664 -647 3015 3643 1085 836 36 964 -1040
1974 -629 -578 3715 4243 986 1126 101 978 -1927
1975 1966 2143 7901 5812 1487 1354 123 1260 -2641
1976 -1192 -1222 5615 6734 1613 1418 73 1329 -3046
1977 -1234 -1071 4938 6164 1524 1346 8 1348 -2890
1978 -594 -615 10755 11193 6022 3752 156 1880 -1326
1979 -641 -603 19231 19636 12437 5196 236 3387 -1315
1980 -2400 -2524 17414 19566 9955 5970 248 3460 -3101
1981 -2009 -2587 18105 19791 9921 6793 323 3345 -2881
1982 -1725 -2530 20009 21224 10430 6791 510 3732 -2837
1983 -896 -1940 22605 22883 9373 7470 618 4704 -2985
1984 -1358 -2540 24913 25610 11923 8000 661 5860 -3473
1985 -574 -588 21634 21426 9408 6803 782 5887 -3547
1986 -1017 -804 22021 22331 9478 7155 707 5632 -1501
1987 -1206 -1278 23498 23667 10119 7121 1037 5376 -1509
1988 -1614 2576 26368 26224 11534 7572 1758 11515 -2137
1989 -2092 2461 25249 25297 9935 8405 2044 12927 -2431
1990 -5316 0 24888 28433 9246 8632 1771 10614 -3724
1991 -561 2569 23772 22304 9554 8588 2029 9258 -1340
1992 -1990 4474 26700 26640 13168 8194 2050 7921 -2114
1993 -157 4062 34695 32995 20250 7689 1857 9177 -668
1994 -2794 -30 32943 33935 19466 8661 1802 7938 -3307
1995 -2377 458 39331 40117 23742 9882 1591 9586 -3314
1996 -1568 781 31667 31558 13401 9377 1677 10538 -3585
1997 -1460 488 38486 37919 17930 11900 2027 11293 -4749
1998 -2153 -408 43259 43065 24330 18084 2347 10258 -6313

                                                          
32 After extraordinary write-off and financial items.
33 After financial items, but before extraordinary write-off.
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Employees, Real Estate and Forest 1973-98
Forest Real Estate Forest and Real Estate

År Revenue Net
Income

Revenue Net
Income

Revenue Net
Income

Number of
Employees

1973 1825 226 2051
1974 2496 1261 241 137 2737 1398
1975 6338 4515 303 215 6641 4730
1976 3909 1887 314 101 4223 1988
1977 2981 1480 348 211 3329 1691
1978 2296 701 254 167 2550 868 83
1979 2569 663 276 223 2845 886 99
1980 2438 403 331 271 2769 674 102
1981 3072 677 295 229 3367 906 108
1982 2535 552 611 294 3146 846 99
1983 4056 1521 792 430 4848 1951 100
1984 4323 1648 99
1985 3499 2996 76
1986 1986 1864 1164 848 3150 2712 71
1987 2142 2070 1298 223 3440 2293 67
1988 4116 2281 62
1989 3928 2383 62
1990 5028 179 60
1991 4960 2808 52
1992 4401 2174 49
1993 4268 2368 47
1994 4639 2315 47
1995 5109 2528 59
1996 6828 2017 50
1997 6875 3012 60
1998 7306 3958 94
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Votes Represented at the Annual Shareholders Meeting
Year Delegates Votes Year Delegates Votes Year Delegates Votes
1900 3 1650 1927 8 4570 1953 6 4101
1901 3 1605 1928 8 4570 1954 7 4225
1902 3 1605 1929 8 4570 1955 6 4101
1903 2 900 1930 7 4070 1956 6 4101
1904 2 1600 1931 8 4870 1957 6 4101
1905 3 1620 1932 8 4870 1958 7 4694
1906 7 5600 1933 8 4870 1959 7 4894
1907 7 5100 1934 7 4070 1960 6 4098
1908 7 5100 1935 7 4070 1961 3 908
1909 5 4000 1936 5 4000 1962 2 820
1910 4 2401 1937 5 4000 1963 1 800
1911 4 3200 1938 5 4000 1964 1 800
1912 6 4100 1939 5 4000 1965 1 800
1913 7 4715 1940 5 4000 1966 1 800
1914 6 4800 1941 5 4000 1967 1 800
1915 4 3200 1942 5 4000 1968 1 800
1916 5 3220 1943 5 4000 1969 1 800
1917 6 3720 1944 6 4050 1970 1 800
1918 6 3720 1945 4 3200 1971 1 800
1919 6 2930 1946 5 4000 1972 1 800
1920 7 3770 1947 5 4000 1973 1 800
1921 8 3790 1948 5 4000 1974 1 800
1922 9 3835 1949 5 4000 1975 1 800
1923 8 3890 1950 5 4000 1976 1 800
1924 8 4570 1951 6 4096 1977 1 800
1925 8 4570 1952 6 4096 1978 1 800
1926 8 4570
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Denna rapport har producerats inom ramen för Living Waterways (1998–2000) som är ett
EU-projekt inom TERRA-programmet.

Inom projektet har följande rapporter producerats:

Per-Olof Bjuggren och Henrik af Donner, Ownership of a Cultural Landmark – The Case of
Gotha Canal. 2001. ISBN 91-7219-924-5. www.ep.liu.se/ea/gotakanal/2001/001/

Björn Segrell, Göta kanals okända kulturarv – Lokal kunskapsuppbyggnad för kulturturism
inom Göta kanalkorridoren. 2001. ISBN 91-7219-925-3.
www.ep.liu.se/ea/gotakanal/2001/002/

Tora Löfgren och Mattias Hjerpe, Ekonomisk värdering av Göta kanal med Contingent
Valuation Method. 2001. ISBN 91-7219-926-1. www.ep.liu.se/ea/gotakanal/2001/003/

Jan Lindvall, Betalningsvilja för Göta kanal. 2001. ISBN 91-7219-927-X.
www.ep.liu.se/ea/gotakanal/2001/004/

Jan Lindvall, Kommersiell verksamhet vid Göta kanal. 2001. ISBN 91-7219-928-8.
www.ep.liu.se/ea/gotakanal/2001/005/

John Svidén, En jämförelse av två transportsystem – Kanaler och järnvägar i Östergötland
1832–1902. 2001. ISBN 91-7219-929-6. www.ep.liu.se/ea/gotakanal/2001/006/

Johan Hedrén, Bilder av den svenska naturen – exemplet Göta kanal. 2001. ISBN 91-7219-
930-X. www.ep.liu.se/ea/gotakanal/2001/007/

Louise Fahlgren och Helena Knutsson, En sluss till värdering av Göta kanal – en studie av
fastighetspriser. 2001. ISBN 91-7219-931-8. www.ep.liu.se/ea/gotakanal/2001/008/
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